The National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) intends to adopt the Research Performance Progress Report (RPPR) for performance reporting for the following NEH programs as soon as possible, but no later than the end of fiscal year 2012:

Division of Research Programs:
Collaborative Research

Division of Education Programs:
Humanities Initiatives at Historically Black Colleges and Universities
Humanities Initiatives at Institutions with High Hispanic Enrollment
Humanities Initiatives at Tribal Colleges and Universities

Office of Challenge Grants:
Challenge Grants
Challenge Grants for Two-Year Colleges

Division of Preservation and Access
Preservation and Access Education and Training

NEH will implement the RPPR in an electronic format that will be available to grantees via the agency's electronic grant management system, "eGMS". For the grant programs listed above, the RPPR will supersede the NEH's Performance Reporting Requirements, (OMB #3136-0134).

Usage of the RPPR is being considered by the remaining NEH divisions and offices, final decisions to be determined at a later date.